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Kuwait imposes partial curfew  
amid 12 new coronavirus cases

Expat teachers to get exit permits • Shutdown extended • Violators face harsh penalties

KUWAIT: A photo taken early yesterday shows a deserted street in Kuwait City. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

KUWAIT: Kuwait imposed a nation-
wide curfew starting yesterday from 5 
pm until 4 am to fight the spread of 
the coronavirus pandemic, state news 
agency KUNA said, citing the 
Cabinet. Kuwait, which went into vir-
tual lockdown on Thursday, has taken 
some of the most drastic steps in the 
region to curb the virus’ spread. The 
country, which has reported 188 cases 
of the virus, said violators of the cur-
few could face up to three years in jail 
or fines of up to KD 10,000. The 
National Guard will aid police in 
imposing the curfew. 

The decision was made due to 
“some manifestations of non-compli-
ance with precautionary measures,” 
Deputy Prime Minister and Interior 
Minister Anas Al-Saleh said, accord-
ing to KUNA. The Cabinet also decid-
ed to extend a suspension of govern-
ment departments and private compa-
nies for two weeks. It had already 
announced on Thursday an extension 
to a suspension of schools and univer-
sities until Aug 4 - the first among its 
neighbors to impose such lengthy 
education closures to limit the spread 
of the sometimes deadly disease. 
Saleh, also Minister of State for 

Cabinet Affairs, said the civil defense 
committee will issue IDs to persons 
working in vital sectors so they can 
move during the curfew. 

Education Minister Saud Al-Harbi 
issued orders to departments in his 
ministry yesterday to prepare and 
issue exit permits for expat teachers 
so they can leave the country. In a 
statement to KUNA, Harbi said that 
this measure comes in response and 
understanding of the psychological 
and social  conditions of foreign 
teachers during such circumstances. 
He noted that after preparing the 
exit permits, a delivery mechanism 
will be determined according to cer-
tain procedures. Last week, the min-
ister announced that administrative 
and educational staff will resume 
work at the secondary level on Aug 4 
of this summer. 

Kuwait yesterday confirmed 12 new 
coronavirus cases during the past 24 
hours, bringing the total to 188. 
During a press conference, Health 
Ministry Spokesperson Dr Abdullah 
Al-Sanad pointed out that four 
patients were in close contact with 
persons who had travelled to the 
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BAGHDAD: A volunteer disinfects a shop in the Iraqi capital’s Bayaa neighborhood on 
Saturday. — AFP 

ROME: Nearly one billion people around 
the world were confined to their homes 
yesterday, as the coronavirus death toll 
crossed 13,000 and factories were shut in 
worst-hit Italy after another single-day 
fatalities record. The raging pandemic has 
forced lockdowns in 35 countries, disrupt-
ing lives, travel and businesses as govern-
ments scramble to shut borders and 
unleash hundreds of billions in emergency 
measures to avoid a widespread virus-
fuelled economic meltdown. 

More than 300,000 infections have 
been confirmed worldwide, with the situa-

tion increasingly grim in Italy where the 
death toll spiked to more than 4,800 - 
over a third of the global total. Prime 
Minister Giuseppe Conte announced a 
closure of all non-essential factories in a 
late-night TV address on Saturday. The 
Mediterranean nation of 60 million is now 
the epicenter of the disease, which first 
emerged in central China late last year 
before marching out to the rest of the 
world. 

Italy has now reported more deaths 
than mainland China and third-placed Iran 
combined, and it has a death rate of 8.6 
percent among confirmed COVID-19 
infections - significantly higher than in 
most other countries. Across the Atlantic, 
more than a third of Americans were 
adjusting to life in various phases of lock-
down, including in New York, Chicago and 
Los Angeles. Other parts of the United 
States are expected to ramp up restric-

tions as well. 
“This is a time of shared national sacri-

fice, but also a time to treasure our loved 
ones,” US President Donald Trump said. 
“We’re going to have a great victory.” As 
world leaders have vowed to fight the pan-
demic, the number of deaths and infections 
has continued to rise, especially in Europe 
- now the main coronavirus hotspot. Spain 
reported a 32 percent spike in new deaths 
on Saturday, with Prime Minister Pedro 
Sanchez warning that the nation needs to 
prepare for “very hard days ahead”. 

Fatalities in France jumped to 562 as 
police officials said helicopters and drones 
were being deployed to boost the govern-
ment’s attempts to keep people in their 
homes. The unprecedented measures to 
counter the spread of COVID-19 have 
shredded the international sports calendar, 
and pressure is mounting on Olympic  
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Coronavirus  
deaths surge  
past 13,000

JERUSALEM: In the Middle East, where the 
three main monotheistic faiths shape daily life, 
the coronavirus pandemic has seen religious 
leaders support constraints unthinkable just a 
few weeks ago. Top Islamic clerics in the region 
and in majority-Muslim North Africa have 
endorsed the closure of mosques to avoid large 
gatherings where the risk of contamination 
could be high.  

The Latin Patriarch of Jerusalem, custodian of 
the Church of the Holy Sepulchre - believed by 
Christians to house Christ’s tomb - has told con-
gregations to receive communion in their hand, 
instead of on their tongue. And Israel’s chief 
Sephardic rabbi, Yitzhak Yosef, issued a decree 
ordering followers to keep their mobile phones 
on through Shabbat so they can receive urgent 
information about the COVID-19 disease. 
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Religion in the  
Mideast adapts  
to coronavirus

NEW DELHI: Millions of Indians went into lock-
down yesterday as the country brought most of its 
vast railway network to a halt in a bid to slow the 
spread of the deadly coronavirus. Most domestic 
flights were grounded and shops shut their doors 
for the 14-hour curfew that is designed to test the 
country’s ability to fight the pandemic. Normally 
bustling streets in the capital New Delhi and finan-
cial hub of Mumbai were mostly deserted as the 
shutdown began at 7:00 am (0130 GMT). Incoming 
international flights have also been banned. 

While the lockdown was not mandatory, Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi urged the population of 1.3 
billion to help prepare for the challenges ahead. 
“Let us all be a part of this curfew, which will add 
tremendous  strength to the fight against COVID-19 
menace,” Modi tweeted. “Stay indoors and stay 
healthy.” Health ministry official Lav Agarwal said 
the government is seeking “unity in isolation”.  

Only a handful of people ventured into Delhi’s 
popular Lodhi Gardens park which security guard 

Jaiveer Singh said was usually packed. “If this helps 
stop the spread, then the government can think of 
extending it for two to three more days,” Singh said. 
The curfew - which some see as a rehearsal for a 
longer lockdown - comes as the number of con-
firmed COVID-19 cases in India surges past 320, 
with five deaths reported so far. 

But experts say a lack of testing could be hiding 

the true scale of the health crisis in the country. 
Testing for the virus has been expanded to private 
laboratories and will now include asymptomatic 
people who have had contact with confirmed cases. 
In a sign of growing anxiety, Indian Railways, one of 
the world’s biggest networks, cancelled all services 
except suburban and goods trains until March 31.  
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India one-day  
curfew to test  
virus defenses  

MUMBAI: Police prepare to stop a car during a nationwide one-day curfew yesterday. — AFP 


